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Enjoy the December Edition of the Museum AccessEnjoy the December Edition of the Museum Access
INSIDER NewsletterINSIDER Newsletter

This season give the Gift of Learning, see the $450 million renovation at MOMA,
the re-launch of the Mayflower II, the Getty Fires and Behind-the-Scenes at the AKC
Museum of the Dog. Watch us on Public Television stations nationwide or watch on

Amazon Video anytime!

For the Love of Learning!For the Love of Learning!

Looking for

the perfect

gift for both

younger and

older learners?

Check out our

collection of

gifts on line.

Gather the

family and

watch our

complete DVD COLLECTION of Season one.

Then download our free EDUCATIONAL FUN

SHEETS for more learning and DIY projects.

Or go a little deeper into lots of topics with

our CLASSROOM SERIES package. Then

check out our curated STEAM related TOY

COLLECTION that’s loaded with fun and

learning. If you’re planning a visit to one of

America’s great museums, go in style with

one of our affordable and practical ON-THE

GO TRAVEL TOTES with pockets galore for

those ‘excursion must haves’. Happy

shopping from Museum Access! 

SEE AND SHOP HERE

Mayflower II Returns to HomeMayflower II Returns to Home
PortPort

After a restoration that began in November

of 2016 in CT. at the Mystic Seaport

Museum’s shipyard, the Mayflower II was

officially launched and re-commissioned this

past Fall. There was a ceremonial christening

before she was lowered into the Mystic River

for her journey back to Plimoth Plantation in

Plymouth, MA. We have fond memories of

seeing the restoration in progress in Season

2. Check out the episode on AmazonAmazon

Prime VideoPrime Video .

Museum Access Museum Access ProfilesProfiles

http://museumaccess.com
https://www.amazon.com/Museum-Access/dp/B07L522KHP
https://museumaccess.com/product-category/museum-access-classroom-series/
https://www.amazon.com/Museum-Access/dp/B07L522KHP
https://museumaccess.com/moments/
https://museumaccess.com/moments/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7balA1xw_BM&list=PLteqjpBL-F7OqmKA4rwvJ8vuahawAXJ4c&index=4&t=64s 
https://www.amazon.com/Museum-Access/dp/B07L522KHP


NOT TO
MISS…
The New
MOMA
After being

closed for months for a $450 million

renovation, the Museum of Modern ArtMuseum of Modern Art   in

NYC has reopened. With 30% more gallery

space to explore, you’ll need to allow time to

see everything this world class museum has

to offer.  

Our MissionOur Mission

MUSEUM
ACCESS lives at
the intersection
of Education,
Entertainment,
and Inspiration.
We believe in
the power of
museums to
ignite the
imagination and inspire learning by opening
their doors to everyone…regardless of age,
income, ethnicity or geographic location. Our
mission is to increase the appreciation of the
learning opportunities these national
treasures offer and bring the knowledge to
those that may never have the opportunity
to visit one of our country’s many wonderful
museums in person by bringing the
museums to them through our public
television series.

If you believe in our mission, please consider
a tax-deductible donation today.

DONATE TODAY

This month we are featuring the profile of of
Matt McKee. A fascinating journey from
Nuclear facilities to the Chicago Federal
Reserve Money Museum. Enjoy…and stay
tuned for the full episode in Season 3 this
Spring. HereHere are a few of the great
museums we’ll be exploring. 

Although the

recent fires in

Los Angeles

were near the

spectacular

J. Paul Getty  Museum,J. Paul Getty  Museum, we were assured

that our photography shoot would not be

effected thanks to careful planning during

construction including using more heat

tolerant materials such a travertine marble

and glass, plus clearing the flammable brush

around the property. Thankfully, the fires

were contained and our shoot was a

complete success. Stay tuned for airings

nationwide this Spring.

Behind-the-ScenesBehind-the-Scenes

https://www.moma.org
https://museumaccess.com/donate/
https://vimeo.com/35563#2090B9B
http://www.getty.edu/museum/


AKC Museum of the DogAKC Museum of the Dog
“OK, I’ll admit it, I LOVE dogs…all breeds. Visiting the AKC

Museum of the Dog in NYC was something I’d been looking
forward to for weeks. It did not disappoint. From canine art of
all types, to a face recognition based exhibit called ‘Find Your

Match’…scary, I know. To a digital pup named ‘Molly’ that you
can try your hand training, it was a great afternoon with

Executive Director Alan Fausel leading the way, with his beloved
dog Gemma by his side.”

Host – Leslie Mueller

Join the Museum Access journey with a tax deductible donation through the
National Educational Telecommunications Associations (NETA 501(c)(3))

To make a contribution or for more information click here.

Be sure to follow us on Instagram and like us on Facebook! You can
also check out our website to watch Season 1 & 2 episode trailers. Catch
up on Museum Access anytime on Amazon Prime.

Like our newsletter? Share with a friend!
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